
Accommodation – 65 villas

Each individual villa is specifically designed and constructed to

follow an environmentally sustainable framework, with its

own pool and private cabana overlooking the Indian Ocean.

The 65 villas showcase contemporary interiors enhanced

with touches of nature and traditional Balinese accents –

reflected in planes of wood, water, stone and rattan.

Walkways and bridges connect the relaxation pavilions and

pools to the spacious living areas. The open-plan design,

unique flat lava rocks roof and bamboo ceiling allow the

gentle sea breeze to circulate throughout all rooms of the

villas.

Resort’s walls are made from batu palimanan from Jogjakarta,

Indonesia. Bamboo ceilings and rattan interior are locally

sourced and crafted in Bali. Wood materials are recycled

from railway sleepers and telephone poles.

In-Villa Facilities

Oversized LED TV with satellite channels, DVD player,

telephone and WIFI connections, safety deposit box,

Espresso coffee machine and tea making facilities, private bar,

private pool, outdoor dining, private cabana. Deluxe

bathroom equipped with indoor and outdoor rain shower &

jet shower, bathtub, luxurious linen by Ploh: thick towels,

yukata, 300 thread count bedsheet and duvet. Separated

make up mirror for HIS and HER completed range of

superior quality locally-sourced organic ingredients Alila

bathroom amenities specially made for HIM (lemon grass

and black pepper) and HER (mandarin, lemon grass and rose

geranium). Special bathtub box, containing everything from

bubble bath to face masks and beautiful handcrafted

beeswax candles; all in Alila’s signature secret scent and set

of outdoor activities amenities includes sun block, after-sun

cooling gel, mosquitoes repellent and face spritzer.

One Bedroom

Pool Villa

291 49 villas double bed

07 villas twin bed

Two Bedroom Villas 2000 03 villas

Three Bedroom 

Cliffside Pool Villa

2000 –

3000

06 villas

Surpris ingly di f ferent…

Introduction

Poised on an elevated plateau that meets with limestone cliffs

sweeping down to the ocean, the view from the Alila Villas

Uluwatu is nothing less than picture-perfect. Rediscover the joy

of pure relaxation in unparalleled comfort and space in each of

our exquisitely designed Bali luxury villas. Surrender yourself to

the enchantment of Bali's beauty and serenity in the luxury of

flawless perfection.

Location

Situated on an elevated plateau along the southern coastline of

Bali on the Bukit Peninsula, conveniently located 30 minutes

from Ngurah Rai International airport, and 15 minutes from

the Uluwatu Temple. The property located on latitude:

8050’43.48”S and longitude: 11508’15.88”E.

General Manager Marco Groten

mgroten@alilahotels.com

Check-in Time 2 pm

Check-out Time 12.00 noon

Alila Villas Uluwatu

Jalan Belimbing Sari, Banjar Tambiyak

Desa Pecatu, Bali, Indonesia 

Phone +62 361 848 21 66

F:ax +62 361 848 21 88

uluwatu@alilahotels.com

Main Feature

This prestigious 14.4 hectare poised on an elevated plateau

that meets with limestone cliffs sweeping down to the ocean.

Restaurants

QUILA

The newly unveiled Quila dining room at Alila Villas Uluwatu,

Bali offers an exclusive journey of gastronomy where every

bite is exquisite and loaded with multi-sensory surprise. Each

plate is perfectly sized to deliver a powerful flavour punch, a

witty bite, or a provocative shot of surprise. Open from

18.00 – 22.00.



CIRE

Experience a tantalizing menu of gourmet comfort food,

created with the best fresh seasonal and organic produce

available, sourced as locally as possible. CIRE’s wide variety of

dishes, many of them familiar favourites, range from classic

Asian specialties and sharing-style plates to international

dishes that bring you the best from around the globe. Open

from 07.00 - 11.00

The Warung

The Warung presents wholesome traditional Indonesian and

Balinese fare. Indoor and outdoor dining is provided in this

welcoming yet sophisticated space. The friendly and convivial

atmosphere enables diners to have a casual, laidback

experience, whether they choose to interact with other

guests at the communal tables or opt for the more private

tables for two dotted around the outlet. Open from 11.00 –

late.

Spa Alila

Choose from an extensive spa treatment menu that

combines both Asian and Western therapy techniques and

showcases Spa Alila’s special selection of natural active

ingredients which are uniquely designed to regenerate and

rejuvenate.

Energy consumption is kept to a minimum : Using recycled

materials such as wood from railway sleepers and telephone

poles and unique design of each villa with use of the lava

rocks roof, bamboo ceiling and windows placement which

encourage air-flow and minimize the use of lights and air-

conditioning.

Locally sourced all building materials : Local bamboo used

for the ceilings, lime stones from the site, which is hand cut

for the garden walls. Locally sourced lava rocks used for the

roofs of each villa.

Natural environment : Local plants from the Uluwatu Bali

savannah ecosystem on the Bukit are raised in a nursery on

site to encourage local bird and animal life.

Integrated architectural design : Alila Villas Uluwatu’s

landscaping and architectural forms were derived from the

local Bali savannah-like environment without intruding on

the wild and seasonal surroundings. Using the idea of Bali’s

rocky terrace fields and lush gulley, the architects have

created architecture of terraced planes, which protect cool

gardens.

Bali Sales Office

Taufik Rachman

Regional Director of Sales

Phone +62 361 236 384

rtaufik@alilahotels.com

GDS Codes

Amadeus       WVBLRABA

Sabre            WV67788

Galileo          WV32156

Worldspan WVBLRAB

Pegs.             WVALILABANG

www.alilahotels.com

Singapore Sales Office

Ng Hweene

Director of Sales - Alila Hotels and 

Resorts

15 Scotts Road #04-10 Thong Teck 

Building 

Singapore 228218

Phone +65 6735 8300

hweene@alilahotels.com

Surprisingly Different

The hallmark of Alila is the combination of innovative design and

luxury in unique locations, set apart by an unprecedented level of

private space, crafted artisanship, personalised hospitality, and

bespoke learning journeys. Alila means “Surprise” in Sanskrit, which

suitably describes the refreshing character of our properties and

impressions of our guests when they stay with us. In support of

sustainable tourism, Alila hotels adopt EarthCheck operating

standards, integrating the natural, physical and cultural elements of

their environments. To stay at any of Alila's hotels & resorts is to

embark on a destination experience – be it in recreating the flavours

of the local cuisine, enhancing your well-being through ancient healing

arts or the thrill of adventure sports, you will re-discover the luxury

of living at Alila.

Our responsibilities

Alila Villas Uluwatu follows a dedicated environmental and

social sustainability policy that cultivates eco-friendly concepts

through environmentally sustainable design principles.

Water conservation : Installation of the soak away rainwater

tanks, recyclable grey water system that directs used water

through reverse osmosis tanks to be re-used throughout the

property. Indigenous plants mostly used in the surrounding

landscape require minimum irrigation, thus reducing water

wastage.

Events

Events Centre Capacity (no. of people)

Quila 40

Library 25

Three Bedroom Cliff Villa

Living Room

20

Three Bedroom Cliff Villa

Outdoor Lawn

80

Cliff Edge Cabana 80

Cliff Edge Cabana Lawn 400

Cliff Top Outdoor Lawn 40

The Pavilion Outdoor Lawn 150

mailto:hweene@alilahotels.com

